
Quick Ship Items
Healthcare



Bedside Cabinet
Bedside cabinet for patient rooms
Clean, versatile and hard-wearing
Hardrock Maple finish
No assembly required
Lead time: 2 weeks
Freight included on quantities
over 10

E:info@accentenvironments.com T:800.665.9378Contact us!

Bedside Mobile Cabinet
1 box drawer and 1 hinged door
21"L x 18"D x 29"H
Laminate: Victoria walnut 
No assembly required 
Freight included on quantities over 10

Emergency Field Bed
Designed for emergency medical response
81"L x 37"W x 26"H
Maximum capacity of 450lb
Custom features include optional footboards,
removable side rails, caster wheels, and a CPSC-
Cal-1633 Compliant Mattress
All necessary hardware is provided and can be
quickly assembled
Minimum order of 100

Mobile Hospital Bed & Mattress
Mattress Size: 80"L x 36"W
Mattress thickness: 5" 
Laminate: Victoria walnut
Assembly required 
Freight included on quantities over 10

Can be purchased
individually or as a set
Lead time: 3 weeks
Made in Canada

Frontier Bed
Constructed with high-impact polyethylene
continuously molded for maximum durability
Corners and edges rounded for increased
safety 
Slate green
No assembly required 
Freight included on quantities over 10

 

$3100.00

$1663.00

$416.00

Hospital Bed &
Mattress

Hospital Bed
only

Bedside
Cabinet

All prices exclude tax

Bedside Cabinet
Thermofused laminate on industrial
grade 5/8” thick particle board
All edges are sealed with 1mm PVC
edgebanding for durability, to prevent
moisture damage, and also asepsis
qualities
Fully assembled
Freight included on quantities over 10
Colour: Maple
Made in Canada

$3000.001000+

$1344.00 $1035.00 $416.00

$359.00



E:info@accentenvironments.com T:800.665.9378Contact us!

Folding Tables
Lightweight folding table with resin top
Three sizes: 

60" Round 
30" x 72" Rectangle
30" x 96" Rectangle

Fully assembled
Freight included on quantities over 10

Overbed Table

Solid, dependable table designed
as an economical option
Maple top and black frame
Adjustable height from 27"- 35"
Manual height adjustment
Tension screw allows for infinite
adjustment

3/4" thick top 
Top size: 16" x 30" 
Not recommended for use with electric height
adjustable beds
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
Fully assembled 
Freight included on quantities over 10

 

Face Shields
Protects your face from potentially infectious materials
Certification pending
Lead time: 2 weeks
Freight Included
Minimum order of 100
1” x 1” x 9.25” open cell foam forehead band.  This is a very
comfortable foam and allows your forehead to breathe, which cuts
down on sweat, which keeps the growth of bacteria lower.
0.5” woven elastic
Made in Canada

5 distinct pressure reduction zones
to increase patient comfort
Air flow through zoned channels
improves air circulation 

 

Cooling technology helps dissipate heat
3.5" thick foam
Seamless, tear resistant cover
80"L x 36"W x 5"H 
2 week lead time
Freight included on quantities over 10

 

 

Hospital Mattress

Efficiently monitor patients safely with the Watchpod!
60 Second install-lightweight panels with simple mechanical
connection
High and low pressure laminate surfaces that are easy to
disinfect
White maple color
Dimensions: 96"L x 72"W x 60"H
Call for quote!

 

Watchpod

Dispensers, chart holder, garbage bin not included

All prices exclude tax

$309.00

100+                      $8.50
1000+                    $7.60
10 000+                 $5.50
100 000+               $4.60

$440.00

 
30" x 72"                  $110.00
30" x 96"                  $155.00
60" Round               $195.00
 



Zuma Chair
Offers ergonomic support, playful style and
durable construction – all at an affordable
price.
18" Seat Height
Navy Blue
Fully assembled
Freight included on quantities over 20

 

 
 

Ergonomic Moda Task Chair

Available in Black Vinyl Upholstery
High back or mid back
Fully assembled 
Freight included on quantities over 10

 
 

Healthcare Vinyl

E:info@accentenvironments.com T:800.665.9378Contact us!

Accent Chair
Well-suited for waiting areas, patient rooms, administrative
areas
Silver frame with Black healthcare vinyl seat 
Stackable (6 high on the floor)
Exceeds BIFMA Seating Durability test to 500lb
No assembly required
Freight included on quantities over 20

 
 

Physician Stool
These stool combine comfort, functionality, and aesthetic appeal
Seat height range of 18" - 23" 
Aluminum base with casters
Minimal assembly required
Black healthcare vinyl seat
Freight included on quantities over 10

All prices exclude tax

Folding chair ideal for quick set up needs
Easy storage
Meets the ANSI/BIFMA standards
Fully assembled
Freight included on quantities over 20

 

 
 

Folding Chair

Standing table with casters
Adjustable height (30"-39")
Top size 24" x 30"
Fusion Maple with black legs
Freight included on quantities over 10
4 casters

Mobile Standing Height Laptop Table

$257.00

$298.00

$258.00

High-Back     $395.00
Mid-Back       $350.00
           
 

$27.00

$158.00


